
Many public consultations have taken place since the start 

of the process of preparing this Neighbourhood Plan. 
 

When asked to think about housing needs in Wooler this is some of the feedback that 

was received from members of the public.   
 

First School site for housing wouldn’t impose on landscape 

Haugh Head Wooler land mix housing and other planned properly 

Drainage problems can be overcome 

Western boundary needs to be flexible , possibility of screening a development if it would be 

beneficial to Wooler ie provide jobs etc, Flexibility is the key for  all sites 

Access on to Burnhouse Rd not wide enough 

If infill housing Ryecroft Cresc and Victoria Rd have existing plots for sale 

Land at Turveylaws for Housing. Land on Chatton Rd, why restrict to housing, keep options 

open 

Small  developments for housing, piecemeal not big estates 

Developers to put in infrastructure as opposed to money into community ie new roads, 

footpaths cycleways 

Larger housing development with proviso to improve community infrastructure 

Keep the use of land flexible 

Affordable housing for sale for younger people needed 

Plans for housing at Common Rd ? 

Be flexible with all sites, can’t afford to turn away development that will bring new people 

and sustain jobs/ provide labour etc if the plan says Housing Only here. 

Do not fill up all the green space with building. That is part of Wooler’s attraction 

Fergusons Yard needs urgent work & rebuild into something useful. 

 

 

When asked to think about  Business and Economy needs in Wooler this is some of the 

feedback that was received from members of the public.  
 

Small businesses need encouragement and reasonable rents. 

Industrial area should have better infrastructure eg roads 

Pop up containers that can be used and moved 

More business units needed responsibly priced for small traders , businesses, centrally 

Ferugsons yard leisure centre is it realistic, We need inviting business units for clients 

meetings etc , mixed use? 

Haugh Head Wooler land mix housing and other planned properly 

Western boundary needs to be flexible , possibility of screening a development if it would be 

beneficial to Wooler ie provide jobs etc, Flexibility is the key for  all sites 

Supermarket at Farm to Freeze, already has planning permission 

Fergusons yard, amalgamation of small retail outlets perhaps Cheviot Village with country 

stores etc 

Have industrial land at Haugh Head or East of Turveylaws  be prepared to be flexible for 

each site 

Swap YH site to Fergusons Yard. YH site for quality old peoples housing, quality flats, loft 

appts 

Theres no where for drainage to go 

Business centre Redpaths Yard 



Business development to share existing facilities contained in dedicated areas 

Traditional and newer type businesses don’t mix 

If businesses etc , should be in Fergusons yard 

Some workers need pods or hot desking 

Jobs for young, affordable housing 

Industrial at bottom of Wooler good links to A697 and Berwick Rd 

Pods like Amble Traffic lights if required on Ramsays lane 

 

 

When asked to think about Landscape and |Natural Environment, Townscape and 

Heritage issues in Wooler this is some of the feedback that was received from members 

of the public.  
 

Wooler needs variety of shops, people focussed affordable and achievable 

Western boundary needs to be flexible , possibility of screening a development if it would be 

beneficial to Wooler ie provide jobs etc, Flexibility is the key for  all sites 

Conservation area large enough caused unnecessary problems with minimal gains . Do not 

extend 

No caravans immediately South of the Peth, most of the caravan site is invisible, keep it that 

way 

List Steam Laundry in Fergusons Yard 

Implement Conservation  powers 

Wooler Good only one charity shop 

Keep the use of land flexible 

Need to protect playparks, if public land used for building find another site to replace it. 

Be flexible with all sites, can’t afford to turn away development that will bring new people 

and sustain jobs/ provide labour etc if the plan says Housing Only here. 

Encourage independent shops to High Street 

Keep Wooler High Street traditional. No corporate logos 

There are too many people who don’t shop in Wooler at all and travel to supermarket 

Protect Coop – we need it...and find more parking for Coop 

More central parking needed within town/village centre for the elderly 

Cherish landscape 

 We don’t live in Wooler but love to drive down from Doddington as the view is always 

breathtaking. Please don’t let development detract from the views but of course local families 

do need somewhere to live!  

 

When asked to think about Community Life  in Wooler this is some of the feedback that 

was received from members of the public.  
 

Burial ground around School or Football field 

No burial site on Weetwood Rd not big enough to expand 

Developers to put in infrastructure as opposed to money into community ie new roads, 

footpaths cycleways 

Graveyard opposite existing field by campsite, Commonwealth graveyard 

No need for burial ground in Wooler try to get one outside of town 

Land in Wooler boundary to be used for the living, bury the dead outside of Wooler 

Community buildings eg if fire station closes use it for community use 

Proposed burial ground area for housing or potential housing 

Need to protect playparks, if public land used for building find another site to replace it. 



Need a large community centre suitable for the whole community not just for the U3A 

Wooler would benefit from a decent park, flower bed, lawns , band stand etc 

Burial Site near Wooler Ponds 

Wooler shops and services – lets use it, or lose it! 

Manned fire station 

We need more things for young people. 

Pre-school accommodation. 

Better school. 

Keep the forest [?first?] school. 

Keep a school in Wooler (first and middle). 

Play centre for children. 

Children’s play area is disappointing. More/new play equipment. 

Places where children and older people can meet, etc. 

We need a large venue for community activities. The Glendale Hall and Glendale School are 

often not suitable 

Need a dentist 

Drop in centre 

Can provision of more sports facilities e.g. pool, good gym, gym studio (access during the 

day time and evening) be included in the NP? Either include in themes or heavily influence. 

Leisure centre with pool. 

Allotments and gardening spaces for health & welfare. 

Soft play for teens    Provide sports facilities. 

Fergusons Yard sports centre. 

Fergusons Yard for community use; old and young especially. 

Fergusons Yard needs urgent work & rebuild into something useful. 

 

 

When asked to think about Accessibility  in Wooler this is some of the feedback that 

was received from members of the public.   
 

Extend Street parking times to 1½-2hours. Designated disabled parking spaces outside 

Cheviot Centre 

More  dropped kerbs, restricted parking across 

All households must have adequate parking for cars and any commercial vehicles to be kept 

off the roads 

Problem throughout is inadequate access roads, Brewery Rd, Ramsays lane, Burnhouse Rd, 

Broomey Road 

Walk routes. Keep in good state. Many are awfully locally 

Get potholes filled & road signs cleaned 

I hate the roads of Wooler because of all the pot holes. They really need done 

Better facilities for prams, invalid buggies, etc. 

Make sure footpaths are safe (like the new ones) 

Improved accessibility for wheelchair users and for buggies 

 

Community Actions Comments generated from the public consultations. 
These are suggestions and concerns from local people about how they feel Wooler's 

community can be improved.  When considering  potential life enhancing  projects for the 

Parish in the future, this information will be very helpful to inform the decisions of local  

groups and organisations. 

 



Extend Street parking times to 1½-2hours. Designated disabled parking spaces outside 

Cheviot Centre 

Humbledon area should be within the Wooler Parish 

Footpaths along river banks, picnic benches, footbridge across river into Scotts Park 

Burial ground around School or Football field 

A community shop where locals can sell their produce etc, little stalls all in one building like 

the Old Co op or Gear for Girls shop 

We need more signposts telling people where everything is 

As a visitor to the area, it was really lovely to be able to shop in the local village and benefit 

from all the gorgeous local produce. I think it is imperative that local people are encouraged 

to support local traders and for the Council to support the traders where they can, reducing 

rates and taxes. 

No burial site on Weetwood Rd not big enough to expand 

I'd like it to stay the same but young people need to say what they want 

It's important to do something with empty shops • 

 It's important to keep the town alive 

Agreement with not spoiling the landscape with new development 

It has good shops for a small town 

A number of discussions explaining what the NP is able to do and what we need to do as a 

community 

What about transport? 

Leisure complex with cinema pool bowling alley etc 

Burnhouse Rd , path 

Why cant football share with school field? 

Can more be made of viewing points around Wooler 

Map  for public of vantage points 

Could Cheviot Centre be extended 

Graveyard opposite existing field by campsite, Commonwealth graveyard 

No need for burial ground in Wooler  try to get one outside of town 

Land in Wooler boundary to be used for the living, bury the dead outside of Wooler 

Need a large community centre suitable for the whole community not just for the U3A 

Wooler would benefit from a decent park, flower bed, lawns , band stand etc 

Parking bays, electric car charging points on East Side of South Rd on the Riverside, picnic 

tables to encourage people driving through to stop and enjoy riverside 

Burial Site near Wooler Ponds 

Have a Cheviot Village, franchises selling local produce etc 

Increase parking time on High St 

Use space at Cheviot Centre and  Doctors car park more efficiently to increase parking spaces 

Encourage independent shops to High Street 

Keep Wooler High Street traditional. No corporate logos 

There are too many people who don’t shop in Wooler at all and travel to supermarket 

Protect Coop – we need it...and find more parking for Coop 

Tourist information in wrong place. Needs to be at other end of High Street near bus station 

I agree! Many people would struggle to find tourist information 

Bollards for High Street to prevent lorries etc. parking on the pavement 

Putting some nice window displays in the empty shops 

Empty shop premises are such a wasted opportunity 

Create events to promote town centre – French market? Farmers market? etc. 

Stop people parking on double yellow lines illegally and also on pavements High 

Street/Glendale Road 



Get a grip on dogs fouling pavement (& their owners) 

It would be great if business owners maintained REGULAR opening hours 

Get something in the old Coop 

More central parking needed within town/village centre for the elderly 

Wooler shops and services – lets use it, or lose it! 

Find tenants for empty shops or else use them for community events 

Encourage more people into shops. Lower rents. 

How about a community shop, like Belford? 

Could the empty shops be used as a drop-in centre for the young people of Wooler. Or could 

they not be involved 

Keep delivery vans off paving slabs in the High Street 

STOP dog fouling 

Need more to encourage visitors into the town centre 

Big boxes of flowers in front of derelict shops 

Flower boxes not only on the High Street but around town 

Extension of parking times on High Street 

Monthy Farmers Market to encourage more people to come to Wooler 

Pop-up shops in empty shops. Weekend events, local artist display, or Tourist information 

Need high quality street furniture 

Monthly Farmers Market would be good for locals and visitors 

Develop antiques trade – becomes destination for collectors. Shared market in old Coop? 

More parking in town centre 

Only 2 empty shops on the High Street. [Old] Co-op looks good with window display. Other 

shop up for sale. Can’t do anything about either just now. 

Put tourist information sign/directions from the bus station. 

Decent supermarket within walking distance e.g. B & M. 

Encourage independent shops on High Street. 

New supermarket. 

‘Maintain’ Wooler town centre should be more proactive e.g. develop or enhance.... 

High Street needs to be bonny. Flowers and smartened up. 

Dog fouling bins in middle of the High Street. 

Make High Street pretty, and down by the river as well. 

Larger swimming pool available to all. Gym & classes 

Community-led initiatives i.e. litter picking, etc. festival, etc. 

Coordinate groups into newsletters. What’s on, etc. 

Manned fire station 

Promote more groups e.g. running, boxing, yoga, etc. 

We need more things for young people. 

Better school. 

Keep the forest [?first?] school. 

Keep a school in Wooler (first and middle). 

Young people should engage and have some kind of reward for their contribution. 

Play centre for children. 

Children’s play area is disappointing. More/new play equipment. 

Places where children and older people can meet, etc. 

Scope for a What’s On type newsletter/diary – yearly events regular groups would help both 

tourists and locals find out from one place what’s on 

Coordinate facilities for children & young people – share resources 

We need a large venue for community activities. The Glendale Hall and Glendale School are 

often not suitable 



Need a dentist 

Community led group to lead fundraising & work parties to carry out projects 

More coordinated plan for looking after elderly folk. ??groups great but there are other 

groups who could benefit if ONE plan 

We need a “bigger” voice for Wooler – and seek inward investment 

We need every visitor to stay an extra day – to boost Wooler economy 

We need to encourage a skills centre – to grow small businesses 

More joined-up thinking for provision of elderly care. PAT dogs and regular visitors for 

housebound and infirm 

Involve other groups to make and maintain things e.g. more in the workshop, school, U3A 

etc. 

Youth groups i.e. scout drop in 

Cafe for youngsters to hang out in on evening. Too young for pub, need somewhere for 

teenagers 

We need more facilities for visitors and residents alike e.g. new dining venue 

Leisure centre with pool. 

Allotments and gardening spaces for health & welfare. 

Soft play for teens    Provide sports facilities. 

Fergusons Yard sports centre. 

Fergusons Yard for community use; old and young especially. 

Fergusons Yard needs urgent work & rebuild into something useful. 

The buildings on the main road by the bridge are an eyesore – when will something be done 

about them? 

Encourage tourism, to enjoy landscape & help economy 

Signs that direct residents & tourists to sites of interest (local forts, etc.) 

As newcomers, we would like footpath maps at bottom of Whitsun Bank 

Encourage tourism 

Coordinate outdoor events (fell running etc.) and other events in Wooler. And publicise 

Leaflets with a map highlighting any places of interest could be produced and made available 

at the Cheviot Centre 

An illustrated leaflet of the town would be good 

Develop orienteering, mountain biking offer (Wooler Common /duck ponds) 

Need maps showing local walking paths – not just long distance 

Website/leaflet needed to promote Glendale area activities – encourage people away from the 

coast 

Common Road towards common. Large industrial containers are an eyesore and not a good 

first impression of the wonderful setting 

Get potholes filled & road signs cleaned 

Better facilities for prams, invalid buggies, etc. 

Cars, vans and heavy vehicles parking on pavements and near junctions impede pedestrians 

The Peth footpath 

Make sure footpaths are safe (like the new ones) 

Erect bollards on High Street footways to stop pavement parking which hinders pedestrians, 

the disabled and clutters High Street/creates congestion. YES 

Improved accessibility for wheelchair users and for buggies 

Parking on pavements should be stopped all over Wooler. AGREE 

Congestion around Coop is awful. Coop should not be there. Dangerous to pedestrians & 

traffic. AGREE 

Often Queens Road (east end) very congested with heavy plant 

Queens Road is hardly passable. especially for emergencies, due to work vehicles. 



Pavement NOT safe on the Peth 

More bins for dog poo 

Ryecroft Road to High Street by ‘Loreto’ narrow and no proper footpath: dangerous. 

Possibly more yellow lines in residential areas. 

Enforce no parking on pavements throughout the area. 

Stop regular parking of big/commercial vehicles in residential areas. 

Residential parking on Burnhouse Road and Padgepool Place? 

Tidy up the Peth 

Bigger police station 

Pick up litter 

Mend the salmon ladder on Wooler Water (Haugh Head). 

Clean up riverside. 

Garden centre/Carr’s car park and entrance to them need repairs. 

Bridge End car park surface needs serious attention. 

Top road signs for High Street and free car park. 

Tidy/clear Tower Hill (Tory). 

Look outside of Wooler. Landowners may? to have crematorium & ? ? ? to bring in business 

for Wooler and surrounding areas. Melrose and Ca? are the nearest crems 

Initiatives. Crematorium outside Wooler. To bring in people who will use the facilities etc. & 

perhaps landowners would provide the land. Melrose and Ca? are the nearest crems 

Greater marketing of Wooler/Glendale re: tourism opportunities 

 

 


